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protected the flight of others, but had not himself lied. Thie
peasant had used hie gun so energetically-the barrel foi
firing, the butt-end for knocking down-that he had broken it
now he grasped a pistol in one hand and a sabre in the other
No one dared approach him. Suddenly Gauvain saw him ree
and support himself against a pillar of the broad street. Th
man had just been wounded. But lie still clutched the sabre
and pistol in his flets. Gauvain put his sword under-his arm
and went up to him.

" Surrender," said he.
The man looked steadily at him. The blood ran through

his clothing from a wound which he had received, and made a
pool at his feet.

" You are ry prisoner," added Gauvaiu.
The man remained sulent.
" What is your name ? "
The man answered, " I am called the Shadow-dancer."
"Y ou are a brave ian," said Gauvain.
And he held out his band.
The man cried, "Long live the king i
Gathering up all his remaining strength he raised both arme

at once, fired his pistol at Uauvain's heart, and dealt him a
blow on the head with his sabre.

He did it with the swiftness of a tiger, but some one else
had been still more prompt. This was n man on horseback
who had arrived unobserved a few minutes before. This man
seeing the Vendean raise the sabre and pistol rushed between
hlm and Gauvain. But for this interposition Gauvain would
have been killed. The horse received tlie pistol-shot the man
received the sabre-stroke, and both fell. It all happened in
the time it would have needed to utter a cry.

The Vendean on hie side sank upon the pavement.
The sabre had struck the man full ii the face ; he laysense-

less on the atones. The horse was killed.
Gauvain approached. " Who is this man ? " said he.
He studied him. The blood from the gash inundated the

wounded man, and spread a red mask over his face. It was
impossible to distinguish Lis features, but one could see that
his hair was grey.

n This man bas saved my life," continued Gauvain. '' Does
any one bore know hlm ?"'

" Commandant," said a soldier, " lie came into the town a
few minutes ago. I saw him enter; he came by the read froin
Pontorson."l

The chief surgeon hurried up with his instrument-case. The
wounded man was still insensible. The surgeon examined
him and said:

" A simple gash. It is nothing. It cau be sewed up. In
eight days he will be on his feet again. It was a beautiful
sabre-stroke."

The sufferer wore a cloak, a tri-coloured saslh, pistols, and a
sabre. He wae laid on a litter. They undreused him. A
bucket of fresl water was brought; the surgeon washe I the
cut; the face began to be visible. Gauvain studied it with
profound attention.

" Has he any papers on him ?" le asked.
The surgeon felt in the stranger's side-pocket and drew out

a pocket-book, which he handed to Gauvain.
The wounded man, restored by the cold water, began to

corne te Limsoif. Hie .yelide moved >ligbtly.
Gauvain examined the pocket-book; he found in it a eet

of paper, folded f our times; li opened this und read eComn-
mittee of Public Safety. The Citizen Cimourdain"

He uttered a cry : "Cimourdain 1
The wounded man opened Lis eyes at this exclamation.
Gauvain was absolutely frahtic.
" cimourdain 1 Io it you ! This is the second time you

have saved my life."
Cimourdain looked at him. A gleam of ineffable joy light-

ed his bleeding face.
Gauvain fell on bis knees beside him, crying• "My master !"
"Thy father," said Cimourdain.

V.-THE DRoP oF COLD WATER.
Tley lad net met for many years, but their hearts had never

been parted ; they recognize I each other as if they had separ-
ated the evening before.

An ambulance Lad been improvised in the town-hall of
Dol. Cimourdain was placed on a bed in a little room next
the great common chamber of the other wounded. The sur-
geon sewed up tie cut and put an end to the demonstrations
of affection between the two men, judging that Cimourdain
ought to be left to sleep. Besides, Gauvain was claimed by the
thousand occupations which are the duties and cares of victory.
Cimourdain remained alone; but lie did not sleep; Le was
consumed by two fevers, that of Lis wound and that of Lis joy.

He did not sleep, and still it did not seem to himself.that
he was awake. Could it be possible that his dream was real.
ized ? Cimourdain bad long ceased to believe that such hap-
piness could come to him, yet here lie was. He had refound
Gauvain. He Lad left him a child, he found him a mar.; he
found him great, formidable, intrepid. He found hlm trium.
phing for the people. Gauvain was the roal support of the
revolution in Vendée, and it was be, Cimourdain, wo had
given this tower of strength to the'Republin Tois victor was
bis pupil. The light which Le saw illuminating tnis youthful
face-reserved, perbaps, for the Republican Pantheon-was
hie own thought; hie, Cimourdain's. His disciple, the child
of his spirit, was from henceforth a hero. and before long
would be a glory. It seemed to Cimourdain that he saw the
apotheosis of bis own soul. H1e Lad just seen how Gauvain
made war ; Le was like CLiron, who watched Achilles fight.
Tceare for a ysterious anaogy between the priest and the
enAr fore pranesofi e onl li-a.Ai lesses cas by hilimndventure, miugled with the sleep-

teans cause by ls wound, fled Cimourdain witb a sort of
mysterious intoxication. He saw a glorious youthful destiny
rising, and what added to bis profound j y was the possession
of full power over hie destmny ; anotber successa like that whichb
Le lied just witnessed, and Cimourdain only need to speak a
single word to induce the Republic te confide an army to Gau-vain. Nothing dazzles like thie astonishment of complotevictory. it was an era whien eachi man had hi' 'nlitar dem
each one wanted te make a general;' Danton wisbed dreap-;
point Westermann, Marat wished to appint Rossgnl. -or
awisde oappoint Bousin, Robespierre wished to put ail theseo
aid dh no Gauvain ? asked Cirourdain of bimself: and
le dreameod. Ail possibilities were before Lin ; Le p>assed

from one hypothesis to anothier ; ail obstacles v. nished ; wben
a man pute bis foot on that ladder Le does not stop ; it le an
mnfinite ascent ; one starts from earth and one reaches the
stars. A great general is only a leader of aries; - a ge4¢

s captain le at the same time a leader of ideas; Cimourdala
r dreamed of Gauvain as a greatacaptain. He seemed tosee-

for reverie travels swiftly-Gauvain on tle ocean, clasiug te
English; on the Rhine, cbastiing the nortliern kings; on the

4 Pyrenees, repulsing Spain; on the Alps, making a signal te Rome to rouse itself. There were two menain Cimourdaina one tender, the other stern; ebot were satisfied, for the inex-
Sorable was his ideal, and at the same time that he saw Gan.

vain noble, he saw him terrible. Cimourdain thought of al
that il t asuocesary te destroy beforebeginning te build up

à and said te himself, IVerily, ihis le no time for tendernesses
a Gauain will be'up to the mark' "(an expression of the period)

Cimourdain pictured Gauvain spurning the shadows with
Lis foot,with a breast-plate of light,a meteor-glare on his browrising on the grand ideal wings of Justice,Reasonand Progressbut with a sword in hie hand; an angel-a destroyer likewise

In the height of this reverie, which was almost an ecstacyhe heard through the half-open door a conversation in the grealhall of the ambulance which was next his chamber. He re-
cognized Gauvain's voice; through all those years of separa
tion that voice had run heverl hiee ear, and the voice of the
man had still a tone of the chldis oc voice le lid loved. He
listened. There was a sounîd of soldier's footsteps; one of the
men said:

bCommandant, this le tle man that fired at you. While
nobody was eatchinghe dragged himself into a cellar. We
Sfound him. ere lie is."d

Then Cimourdain heard this dialogue between Gauvain and
ithe prisoner.

" You are wounded?"
1 am well enough to be shot."n

himLay that man on a Led. Dress Lis wounds; take care of
him; cure liim."I

" I wieh to die ."
iYou muet live. You tried to kill me in the king's narne;

I show you mercy in the name of the Republic."
A sladow passed across Cimourdain's forehead. He was

like a man waking up with a start, and he murmured with asort of sinister dejection-
"In truth, he is one of the merciful."

VI.-A HEALED WOUND; A BLEEDING HEART.
A cut heals quickly; but there was in a certain place a

pereon more seriously wounded thaneCimourdain. It was the
wornank ho had een reot, mhom tle beggar Tellemarch had
pickd up ont of tlie great lake of blood at the farm of Herbe-
en-Pail

MicLelle Fléchard was even in a more critical situation than
Tellemarch had believed. There was a wound in the shoulder-
blade corresponding to the wound above the breast; at the
sarne time that the ball broke her collar-bone, another ball tra-
versed her shoulder, but, as the inngs were not touched, she
might recover. Tellemarch was a "lphilosopher," a peasant
phrase which means a little of a surgeon, and a litte of asorcerer. He carried the wounded roman to hai forest lair,laid her upon Lis seaweed bed, and treated ler by the aid ofthose mysterions thinge called "simples," ad thank te himshe lived.

The collar-bone knitted together, the wounds in the breast
and shoulder closed; after a few weeks, she was convalescent.
One morning she was able to walk out of the carnichot, lean-
ing on Tellemarch, and seat herself beneath the trees in the
sunshine. Tellemarch knew little about her; wounds in the
breast demand silence, and during the almost death-like ago-
ny which had preceded her recovery she had -carcely spokena word. When sh- tried to speak, Tellemarc e ystpped n er,
but ee kpt u) an obstînate reverie ; he could see in her eyes
île sombre going and coming of poignant thoughts. But this
morning sho mas quite strong; she could almost walk alone;a cure i- a paternity, and Tellemarch watched her with de-
ligLi. The good old man began to smile. He said to ler:We are upon our feet again ; we have no more wounds."

Except in the heart," said she.
She added, presently-" Then you have no idea where they

are."
" Who are ' theyI'? "demanded Tellemarch.
" My children."
This "then " expressed a whole world of ihoughts; it slg-

nifed-" Since you do not îalk to me, since you have been so
many daye beside me without opening your mouth, since you
stop me each time I attempt to break the silence, since youseem to fearthat I shall speak, it is bécause you have nothing
to tell me.",

Often, in her foyer, in Ler wanderings, ler delirium, she
had called her children, and had seen clearly (for delirium
makes ite observations) that the old man did not reply to ber.

The truth was, Tellemarch did not know what to say to her.It is not easy to tell a mother that her children arclose. And
then, what did he know ? Nothing. He knew ihat a moder
byd ieonsehot tha this moiher bad been found on the ground
by liimselfihat wben lie Lad•taken her up she was almost a
corpse, that this quasi-corpse had three children, and that
Lantenac, after having Lad the mother shot. carried off the
little ones All his information ended there What had be-
come of the children ? Were they even living? He knew,
because hoe had inquired, that there wore two boys and a little
girl, barely weaned. Nothing more. He asked himself a host
of questions concerniug this unfortunate group, but cuuld
answer none of them. The people of the neiglbourhood w oi
he had interrogated conteuted themselves with shdking their
heade. The Marusde Lnatucws a fm i theird
not millingly talk.ui nea a a fwo hydd

Thiey did not millingly talk of De Lantonac, sud they didnot willingly talk to Tellomarch Peasants bave a spnecies of
suspicion peculiar te themselves. They did niot like Telle-
mardi. Tellemarch the Caimnand mas a puzzling man. WL y
mas Le always studying the sky ? What mas lie doing, andwhlat mas lie thinking lu bis long boursa of stillness? Yes, lu-
deed, Le mas odd ! lu ibis district lu full warfare, in full con-
flagration, in high tumit; wbr aie a cny onu-

culdeurnedtaon an on ok-rnge ; where whosoever
couldburnd aouse, ut t he tbroats of a famnily, massacred

an outpost, sacked a village ; where nobody thought of any-
îing Lut laying ambushes for One another, drawing one an-

other into snares, killing one another. This solitary, absrorbed
lu nature, as if submerged lu the immense peacefulness of itbm
beauties, gathering Lerbesud plants, occupied solely with the
flowers, the birds, sud then stars, mas evidently s dangerous
mian. Plainly lie mas not in possession of Lis rean; le did
not lie lu mait beinud thickets; lie did niot fire a shîo #$ an
one. Hence Le created a certain dread about h' any

" That mnau ie 11ad1" gaid the passers-by,

n Tellemarch was more than an isolated man, he was shunned.
- People asked him no questions and gave him few answers; soe he had not been able to inform himself as he could have
e wished. The war had drifted elsewhere; the armies had goneo to fight farther off ; the Marquis de Lantenac had disappeared
, from the horizon, and in Tellemarchl's state of mind for him to

be conscioun there was a war it was necessary for it to set its
-foot on hlm.

1 (To be continued.)

AT HOME AND ABROAD.
AUG. 18.-It ls said Gov. Dix intends to dismiss the charges

against Mayor Havemeyer.
Mr. Thomas Bird Harris, Grand Secretary of A. F. & A. M.,

died in Hamilton on the 18th inst. after a month's iliness of
typhoid fever.

M. Victor Hugo lately met with an accident which, though
serions to a person of his age, it le hoped will not prove danger-ous.

The Japanese still occupy a portion of the Island of Formosa,and it le feared that China will take steps to make the Japaneser Government evacuate the Island.
Gonzalez, w ho made himself conspicuous In the Magee affair,3 and bis accomplice, have been tried by Court Martial, and @en-tenced to ilveasd ithree years' penal servitude respecively.
The Carilt chiefiain Trd tany as captured teneral D'Urgel 67

-miles north-east of Lerdea. The flgbting mas desperate, andlosses heavy on both aides. An Immense quantlîy of stores fellinto the hands of the Carlists.
AUG. 19.-A flood at Austin, Nev., has caused damage to the

amount of $1,000,000.
The American team beat the Canadians at Halifax In one

lunings and 31 runs.
Tilton'e solicitors have notifled their elient' intention to com-

mence a suit against Beecher.
It le announced semi-officially that Barnard has been awarded

the contract for the British Columbia section of the Canadian
Pacific Railway Telegraph.

It le ofncially announced that three assaults of the Carlists on
Alicantz have been repulsed, with a loss to the garrison of 60
kilied sud mounded.

China has given Japan ninety days to withdraw lis troops
from e Island of Formosa, and ie meanwhile maiiing exten-
sive preparations for mar.Acting on instructions recelved from his Government, the
Spanish Consul at New York claims a fee of 40 cents on eacn
package shipped for Spanisli ports.

A report la current in New York of Spain being about to code
to Germany the Island of Portr Rico, in the West ladies, lu re-turn for the recognition of the Spanian Republic.

It is understood that writs have been lsued against the Ottawa
ctizen and the Brant Union, claiming $10,000 damages from
each for scandai.

Carlist advices report a second engagement at Otelsa between
Moriones and Dorregaray, in which the former was defeated
with heavy losesand driven back to Longreo.

AUG. 20.-Russia Las at last consented to recognize the Span-Ish Republic.
Two German men-of-war, the "6NautilusI" and "Albatros»,"

have sailed for Spain from Plymouth.Professor Goidwin lias been elected Schooi Commiselouer bya majority of 277 over Dr. Sangster.
The report of the proposed cession of Porto Rico to GermanyI contradicted on the authorily of Secretary FIeh.
The French Government have promised that the Judicial pro-ceedings In relation te the escape of Bazaine shallh be vigoruusly

prosecuted.
The French Government have omcially notified the press that

the publication of articles by those deprived Of civil and political
rights lis prohibited.

Information recelved at the British Foreign Office says thatsome omicers of an English man-of-war, cruising oir-the North
Coast of Spain for the protection of British luterests, were fred
on by the Republican troope.

Judge Blatchford, of New York, has decided that the UnitedStates District Attorney and the Clerk of the United States Dis-trIct Court are respectively entitled to 2 and 1 per cent. on al
moneys recovered in Custom House seizure suits.

The condition ef certain portions of the Southern States excites
such grave apprehension as to lead to the bellef that the issuesat the next election wili turn upon the question of race. Boum
aides appeal to the Government for protection.

Official Information has been received from the International
Boundary Survey. Mr. Cameronu and his party have reached tie
Rocky Mountains In safety, withLout meeting with any dffilcul-
îles mith tLe Indiana, wLio wf-re frlendiy ibroughoni. The partymii leave on their turtr p earîy in September.

The German Minister te the United States says the report ofthe cession of Porto Rico lesa monstrous absurdity; that Ger-
many's sole ambition Ie to establish itself on a foundation oflasting peace ; and that Lis Government had no wish toincreasetheir domain, and were specially opposed to the acquisition of
an island so remote fromu Europe.

AuG. 23.-Tilton le preparlug complaints for libel against theNew York Tribune aid World and the Brooklyn Bagle.
The papers lu the Beecher-Tilton suit were served oun Beecher's

lawyer on Friday. The damages are laid at $100,000.
Legal proceedings have been Instituted by the French Govern-

ment against Le Temps, National, and Bien Public for the pub.lication of a letter fromn Bazaine.
Russia bas refused to recognize the Spanish Republic, which

bas caused other powers to hold back. Germany and Austria,however, are said to have forwarded credeutials to their repre.sentatives at Madrid.
At Lauster, In Kentucky, iiaurting iras been going on forseveral days between the whites and blacks, and both parties

fred on tLe United States troops whLo attemnpted te queli the

Despatches fromu Cuseter's expedition say the exploration of theBlack Hillse Las been completed, sud gold sud silver are fouud
lu such great quanîttes that witL a pick sud pan a singie minercan take ont one hundred dollare within a day.

AUG. 24.-The people of Madrid refuse to submit to s fresh
conscepton.

Tire War Department of Spaîn Las algued a contract for 130,-000 American breech-loadiug ritles.
Austrian sud Geran chargés d'afarres ai Madrid Lave beennotlined of the recognitlion of tire spanish Republic by tireir res-

pective Governments.
Tue King of Deumark, accompanied from England by Lisdaughrter, the Princese of Wales, Las returned home from bis

jouruey to Iceland.
Fîve hundred people have been thrrown oui of emnployment byîle burning of a stockiug factory ai Nottingham, England, îlemonetary iose on wicis lhaif a million dollars.rhe Spanish Government bas madie a cdaim ou île UnitedStates for lndemnity lu the affair of thre " Virginlus," sud for

other aileged wrongs. Tire Amerîean Government declare<
Sopule' n in uhie alat4er to be uutenable, sud replies by


